**Carrollton Junior High School**
Carrollton, Georgia
**Team Spec Sheet**

**Top Row:** Lucy Hutcheson, Abbey Greene, Mallory Lawrence, Ethan Neild, Elizabeth Curvino
**Bottom:** Amy Chou, Katy Duncan, William Curvino, Elizabeth Griffin, Shiv Patel

**Distance Traveled:** 7000 km

**Year Competing:** 3rd year regional
1st year internationals

**Team:**

8th Grade Members:
Abbey Greene (Captain- 3rd year), Ethan Neild (Construction Captain- 2nd year), Elizabeth Curvino (Essay Captain- 2nd year), Mallory Lawrence (1st year), Lucy Hutcheson (1st year), Shiv Patel (1st year)

7th Grade Members:
Katy Duncan (3rd year), Elizabeth Griffin (1st year)

6th Grade Members:
Amy Chou (1st year), William Curvino (1st year)

**Name:** EWOK (Exploring Water to Obtain Knowledge)

**Total Cost (w/ donations):** $764.96

**Primary Construction Material:** PVC

**Approximate Dimensions:**
Length: 62 cm
Width: 46 cm
Height: 44 cm

**Total Weight:** 9.07 kilograms

**Safety Features:** 25 Amp Fuse, non-corrosive screws, red tape on danger areas

**Special Features:** Hydraulic-controlled claw, vacuum system, modified cooking thermometer, passive ballast system